This paper describes motion capture work applied to ballet gestures. A wireless gyroscopic sensor based system is used to record the movements of ballet dancers in order to establish a suitable workflow for extreme human movements and to investigate if such equipment is capable of detecting misalignments in ankle position. Results show that subtle variations in joint rotation can be clearly measured and could be used to develop fault detection and isolation possibilities for injury prevention and improved performance. The limits of the current techniques and some improvements are discussed, for real-time performance feedback.
Introduction
Motion Capture techniques allow motion, usually human, to be recorded, for presentation and analysis, and associated technologies are becoming increasingly sophisticated, accurate and portable. The main markets that benefit from motion capture today are medicine, sports [1] , entertainment [2] , and law/surveillance [3] , but there are smaller markets that are also taking advantage of the technology; for example, motion capture equipment is used to help design ergonomic environments [4] . Additional uses include automobile safety tests when the motion of crash test dummies is captured and analysed [5] . Within these markets two broad approaches are commonly used: electromagnetic and optical tracking, each have their benefits and constraints [6] .
Electromagnetic tracking uses sensors placed at the joints which transmit their positions and orientations back to a central processor. The sensors necessitate either cables or wireless transmission to communicate with the central processor. The former requires that the subject is 'tethered' with some kind of cabling harness, whereas the latter requires that the subject also carries a power source such as a battery pack [7] . The advantage of electromagnetic sensors is that the three-dimensional position and orientation of each sensor can be recorded and displayed in real time regardless of posture of the actor. The drawbacks relate to the range of the magnetic field, the restricted movement of the subject resulting from the instrumentation required and the global positioning of the subject. However, increased sophistication of equipment is allowing a greater range of wireless movement and ability to obtain absolute positional location.
The optical approach requires no cables so potentially permits greater freedom of movement within the studio range of the cameras for the actor. As the location of each marker is determined by a network of cameras, the global positioning of the subject is easily determined. Some of the reflective markers may be occluded or swapped by obscuring them from the recording cameras during motion depending on the posture of the actor. This occlusion and swapping can create problems in the accurate acquisition of data. A disadvantage of the optical approach is that it does not provide real-time feedback as the data can be error prone and noisy and requires manual cleaning to become viable. More markers are used on the subject to increase the accuracy.
Previous work carried out by the authors concerns the development of a novel gait identification system suitable for a wide variety of applications such as studies into human motion, medical analysis and security applications for individual verification. Gait analysis is the study of human locomotion particularly the human walk cycle. Human motion is a spatiotemporal process involving the coordination and interaction between the nervous system and many muscles within the body of the subject. Due to interpersonal variations in limb length, muscle strength, body mass and mental state, gait is inherently individual to the subject. The natural biometric individuality of the gait cycle allows it to be used for security situations where identification or verification of a subject is required within a database of subjects. The study of gait is of great interest to medical practitioners and researchers as it allows the diagnosis and subsequent treatment of conditions such as Cerebral Palsy and Parkinson's disease and the change in human motions due to conditions such as age, fatigue mental state or loading on the body. There are many methods of data extraction for the analysis of the motions from professional observations of a subject to the use of complex force plates and motion capture systems used within gait laboratories. The data collected is then processed and features are extracted for classification.
Capturing such motions as performed in ballet was a new area of work for the authors and the extreme nature of the ranges and positions of the dancers required new work-flow methods for recording and data processing.
In order to achieve the aims of the project, it was decided that the Animazoo IGS-190 inertial motion capture suit would be employed to capture the movement of the subject. The suit makes use of 18 small solid-state inertial sensors (gyros) to measure the rotations of the actor's joints in real-time. The requirements of the subject were that they could perform in their usual environment in an unhindered way and the requirements of the equipment were to provide a representation of the subject in real-time and to record sufficient and accurate movement data for analysis. The type of suit was chosen because of several factors:
• The suit base is elastane (Lycra) with small external gyros and so compact and lightweight enough to transport to any location. The suit is also comfortable and non-restrictive to the subject. The system uses wireless signal transmission with a range of around 50m, which means the subject is not restricted by cables connecting to the signal receiver (although tests for work presented here achieved accurate wireless motion capture recording over distances of several hundred metres).
• A stand-alone driver for output to BVH (Biovision Hierarchical) file format and integration with Autodesk's MotionBuilder for real-time visualisation is included in the system.
• The gyros accurately record the rotations of the subject's bones in real-time at a rate of up to 120 frames per second (fps).
• The gyroscopic sensor-based system means that there is no occlusion associated with camera based systems, avoiding significant post production and allowing real-time potential.
• Previous experience of staff in the School of Engineering at MMU indicates that the suit records very high precision and accurate data at various frame rates. A BVH data file -a format originally developed by Biovision -provides skeleton hierarchy information in addition to the motion data. This is the industry standard file format for motion capture data. A header section describes the hierarchy and initial pose of the skeleton and a data section follows which contains the motion data.
Prior to processing data taken from the subject for biometric analysis, the appropriate sampling frequency of the data must be determined. Human motion by its very nature is an analog process with almost infinite points of data variation when measuring the kinematic, kinetic and temporal properties.
When capturing human motions, sensors are used. Inherently these sensors, either active, passive or camera-based, include a level of error. In the case of the Animazoo system used to capture the subject's motions, the error in angular resolution is 0.03° and the maximum angular rate is 1200°/s, and when compared to the frequency of the human motion, consequently will not cause significant error. Sampling the signal at 120Hz or 60Hz with liner interpolation applied to the captured signal provides an average variance of -0.36mm and -0.63mm from the analog signal. This is sufficiently lower than the angular sensor resolutions of a human limb of 2.3mm for a limb 43.4cm long and would provide a sufficiently high resolution dataset for further processing and analysis (using the average mean human upper leg length of 43.4cm for male subjects aged between 20 and 29 years of age defined by the findings of [8] ).
It would be predicted that as motions increase in speed the level of translational error for both the maximum and average variation would increase. The percentage deviation from the analog signal due to the duration between the sampling frequencies would also increase. When determining the correct sampling frequency for a set movement, the time duration of the movement must be taken into consideration. The lower the applied sampling frequency, the higher the variance between the sampled and analog signal, and the higher the variation from distinct points with regards to the temporal difference between the sampling points. When gathering data suitable for biometric applications, where small interpersonal differences can provide the basis for classification, it is of great importance that these motions are captured at a sufficiently high frequency for classification to take place. It is recommended, wherever possible and practical for the desired application to capture the subject's motions at the highest possible frequency to reduce these losses.
The suit uses wireless transmission to send the motion data to a processing unit which is attached to a laptop computer installed with software able to view and record the data in real-time. The wireless nature of the suit means that the subject is not restricted by connecting wires and the range of the suit is sufficient to encompass a large enough arena for the subject to perform. The bulkiest part of the suit is the power-pack which can be worn on either the front or rear of the subject's torso. This is held by a Velcro belt which is stretchy and adjustable to the comfort of the subject. The feedback provided by each of the subjects has been positive with each commenting that the suit did not restrict their usual movement. Invasive measurement is a vital factor when considering if the recording instrument interferes with the process in some way.
Initial Testing
The location for the initial dance testing was the Northern Ballet School. An experienced male and a female dancer volunteered to be the subjects. A dance studio within the school was arranged for duration of two hours mid-afternoon. The requirements of the subject were to carry out the experiment in a one hour session in the usual environment allowing the correct supporting footwear to be worn. The dancers were photographed in a calibration cube which, when processed in the appropriate software, allows the creation of an 'actor file' for accurate application of the subject by the BVH file. The direction of north was identified in order for a reference point to be set within the motion recording software on calibration. (Figure 1 )
The male and female dancers were recorded performing a series of movements and routines. The motion data was viewed in real-time through Autodesk's MotionBuilder software and recorded to BHV files for later analysis. The dancers reported that the IGS-190 suit had no restrictive effect on their movements and after a five minute familiarisation -warm-up routine, they were not aware of the presence of the equipment.
The recorded motion data from the first session shows that the suit is capable of recording the extreme motion associated with ballet. The frame rate and accuracy of the data enabled the complete movement to be viewed and recorded in real-time with no jerkiness or lagging. Although there was some foot slipping, the captured motion was generally of high quality. Although there was no immediate numerical data analysis, the dancers had the opportunity to observe the basic motion captured on a laptop immediately afterwards and confirmed that the visualisation of the data accurately represented the performance. Problems were not encountered until the actor's whole body left the floor. This is similar to the problems identified by [9] who commented on jumping being difficult to record accurately. When there was no contact between the actor and the floor, the global positioning of the root node of the skeleton hierarchy was unpredictable. It would often over compensate the distance of the 'jump' and attempt to pull the skeleton back down to floor contact. This is clearly a problem that will need addressing in order to produce real-time results from the capture of all forms of ballet movement. (Figure 2) 
Fault detection for ballet gesture
Following the initial testing, a series of experiments was designed to discover whether the chosen setup detects, and to what extent, the subtle differences associated with good and poor technique and those movements shown to result in injury. Various gestures were studied; here investigations into the correct and incorrect execution of some basic gestures by an experienced female ballet dancer are shown. (Figure 3 )
The gestures were to be captured in their correct positions, and then in slight fault positions both turning the sole of the foot inward and outward. In ballet terms the turning of the foot inward is known as sickle (in medical terms 'inversion') and the turning of the foot outward is known as winged (in medical terms 'eversion'). (Figure 4) The dancer was recorded moving into these positions, both correct and incorrect; the degree of fault (sickle or winged) was of particular interest. Sufficient data was required in order to produce signals for both fault detection and isolation.
As an example, Figures 5, 6 and 7 show the variation of rotation on the right ankle joint in the X-axis (front to back). Figure 5 shows the subject demonstrating the position of demi-pointe with correct alignment. The subject rises to demi-pointe and holds the position with an average alignment of 53.73° in the x-axis. There is very little variance in the degree of rotation in this example whilst the subject is holding the position. This would be described as good technique and therefore injury preventative. Figure 6 shows the curve of the subject initially rises into demi-pointe with the correct foot alignment and then rolling into sickle. When the subject initially rises, the rotation value for the right ankle joint is 47.17°. It then rolls to 46.15° before steadying off at an average of 46.55° and then rolling back down through 47.98° and into first position. This shows a maximum sickle of 1.83°w hich would be considered poor technique and has the potential to cause musculoskeletal injury. Figure 7 shows the degree of fault in the opposite direction (winged). It shows the subject rise to demipointe at 50.39°, before rolling into a winged position at around 53.86° and then descending back to first position. The graph shows a maximum degree of variance of the position to be 3.47° which would again be considered poor technique and indeed more likely to cause injury.
In other gestures similar signals were detected using the motion capture work-flow providing further examples of the degrees of sickle and winged fault associated with musculoskeletal injury in ballet dancers.
Although the motion was captured in real time for this experiment, feedback to the actor was not possible in real-time using this technique. For real-time feedback, software would need to recognise changes in rotation values and assess whether a fault condition existed. In order to produce separate fault signals, Principal Component Analysis has been applied to combine and compress several variables into higher order score. with Linear Discriminant Analysis using specific fault classifications into a real-time programme to provide technique analysis and training.
Foot Recording Improvements
It was clear from the gesture results that the motion data did not provide enough detail around the foot. Whilst the rotation values for the ankle were very accurately recorded, this is the last joint with associated data values on the leg of the skeleton hierarchy. This is because the gyros placed at the lower leg and on the foot combine to give a rotation value for the ankle joint of the skeleton hierarchy, which is adequate for data recording for gait analysis. However, this forms the end of the joint hierarchy for the leg and neglects that there is a set of joints at the base of the toes. This is the fundamental difference between a ballet dancer being in the pointe or demi-pointe position, and also represents the set of joints that is the middle section of the heel-to-toe roll in a walk cycle. In the current setup, there is no sensor to detect this set of joints and as a result, it is not included in the header section the BVH file and does not show on the reference skeleton hierarchy. Consequently an additional sensor is being investigated in further testing to more accurately represent the anatomical alignment of the foot and produce more complete data for analysis of ballet gestures.
In manual computer animation, when a walking character is animated, one of the character's feet is required to plant itself while the other foot is lifted into position. In the time it is planted, the foot needs to roll from heel to toe. A reverse foot skeleton is sometime used in manual animation and with inverse kinematic rigs. In manual animation this reverse foot setup can be configured to driven key attributes to control individual motions of the foot such as raising the heel, twisting the foot and pivoting the rotation from the tip of the toe. It is proposed that this reverse foot rig be applied with an additional gyro around the toe base joints enabling more detailed motion to be recorded thus capturing the difference between the pointe and demi-pointe positions. The reverse foot rig will consist of a secondary group of joints that will run opposite to the original joints. They are constrained to the original joints and an offset pivot point enabling the heel-to-toe motion to be controlled and providing an appropriate contact point for the joints on the ground. This modification can be incorporated into the skeleton hierarchy to enhance the performance of the process and provide a more sophisticated rig for fault detection of ballet gesture. (Figure 8) 
Conclusions
Experiments to date indicate that the subtle changes in joint rotation that would affect performance, technique or injury in ballet gestures can be captured using gyroscopic sensor-based equipment and can be clearly identified from data curves. This makes it possible for the motions of a ballet dancer, performer or athlete to be recorded and analysed in order to identify where the technique can be enhanced. Several studies describe how each degree of misalignment in a dancer transmits force to the medial/lateral ankle structures (ligaments, bones, tendons and associated muscles) which are the most vulnerable to sprain, for example see [10] . The ability to identify subtle winged or sickle positions in a dancer's technique could enable training to be improved, and may reduce the need for compensatory strategies [11] and subsequently could allow the development of preventative measure to injury.
There are still some unresolved problems in the realtime capture of motion data such as foot slippage, global positioning, and detail around areas of focus. However, results to date indicate that the inertial-sensor based motion capture is capable of recording extreme motion and with an appropriate workflow produces realistic fault diagnosis for human performance analysis. Motion capture sessions with ballet dancers suggest that error in technique which is associated with dance related injury can be captured, recorded and displayed. This provides the ability to offer feedback to performers and also to contribute to coaching and injury prevention.
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